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Quarterly Review Lesson ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON A^AifrJa^Bw.cher
— Scripture—Matt. I‘l-lfM?'-

Matthew’s story of Jesus and his Kingdom deals
with the Person, the Preaching and the Passion
of the King. As to his person he tells of his re-
lation to humanity as born of the Virgin Mary
and descended from Abraham through the great

King David.

The King's relation to heaven is shown in his
baptism as the Holy Spirit comes upon him and
God's voice testifies, ‘‘This is my beloved Son”.
The King’s relation to hell is told in the story
of Satan’s tempting him and Jesus' complete vic-

tory over him

Jesus announced the principles of his kingdom
in the Sermon on the Mount, showing its nature
to be spiritual, its purpose salvation, its policy
perfection, its spirit sincerity, its rewards heaven-

ly, its atmosphere love and its coal life

Jesus demonstrated his authority by mighty

miracles in every conceivable realm, disease,

demons, death, etc., then sent out his disciples to

proclaim the kingship he had so authoritatively

demonstrated in word and deed.
GOLDEN TEXT—lsaiah 9:0
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CHAPTER SO

MRAV SKIES and clrilfinz mi«ts

nt rain sii’ieeiled Ihe storm a sutfi-

riently depressing prospect to most

people; Put to Tiggie, sauntering

forth with his pipe immediately
after breakfast, as fair n one as he

could have desired to look upon. He

was in fact sublimely unaware of
any climatic drawbacks since so far
as he was concerned the sun had
been shining permanently through-

out the night. His rubicund counte-
nance had that expression of benign

contentment which had probably
helped to earn him his soubriquet.
He was supremely at pence with the
whole universe, and it would have

taken little short of an earthquake
to upset his smiling equilibrium.
She had asked him to go to her early,

but s hint from Helen at parting
kept him from presenting himself
too soon. According to Helen, she
had fretted herself nearly ill on his
account, and a long night’s rest was
essential. But then Helen of course
did not know of the glory that had
dawned in those few minutes that
he had spent kneeling beside her bed.
She could not realize that his pres-
ence might be an even more health-
giving factor than sleep. Tiggio de-
termined to split Hie difference as it
were and go to her the moment he
could honestly say that his pipe was
finished. It was a point of honor
with him not to hurry over it. Per-
haps the joy of anticipation was also
too precious to be foregone. For the
thought of seeing her again as he
had seen her last night with all her
ronl reaching out lo him was almost
enough to turn Tip,'gift’s brain.

But of course, as he told himself,
today she would he different. Today
she would have recovered from the
ravages of anxiety, and would prob-
ably show more reserve. Yet the
soft •'tuning of her eyes would tell
him the same story which never
could be hidden from hint again. She
loved him. not as in duty bound, not

as one forsaken loves a benefactor,
not as protege loves a protector, but
freely and splendidly, ns a woman
loves her lover. It had come even
to him—Tiggie, the commonplace,
the good-natured bungler, the fool.
Henceforth they could call him what
they liked, but to one woman he
would be none of these things. He
would be just the man she loved.

How soon would she let this amaz-
ing thing be known, he wondered?
It would be impossible to keep it hid-
den for long. Helen would guess if
she had not guessed already. And
Bpot also was too shrewd to be hood-
winked. On the whole he was rather
glad that Spot was still away. For
Helen had the children to look afteran<s could not be everywhere at once,
luckily.

Me had seen nothing of Harvey,
'who was apparently sleeping late.
Wilnce his bedroom door was looked
and his shoes waited on the mat for
admittance. He knew him too well
lo disturb him in his lair. He would
1n fact have prolonged his own rest
if it had not been for last night’s
amazing revelation which had de-
prived him of all desire to linger in
bed.

To and fro he paced In the drifting
drizzle, still sticking to the bargain
be had made with his pipe, but en-
joying it not a whit. He could not
remember when Vie had relished a
smoke less. To and fro—to and fro
—with the miniature roar of the tor-
rent close at hand and the farther-
off roar of the returning tide which
had so nearly overwhelmed him 12
hours before.

Ah! A friendly voice behind him!
He turned and with a smile saw Joe
Penny. His pipe was but half
smoked. He Joined the landlord with

relief. Thie would help to 'u»ep the
rime.

"Beg pardon, sir!’’ said Joe Penny

in a stout wheezy voice. "How do
you feel yourself this morning?”

“Morning!” said Tiggie cheerily.
“I'm all right; ,sound as a bell,

thanks to you good fellows.”
He had handsomely remunerated

all of his rescuers with the exception

of Harvey the previous night, and
had the comfortable sense of know-
ing that if they considered him a
fool he had at least the merit of be-
ing a generous one in their eyes.

“Lor’ bless you, sir!” said Joe
Penny. “What we did weren’t noth-
ing. There’s not one of us what
wouldn't do a pile more nor ‘hat for
a gentleman like you, sir. 1 blame
myself in away for not giving you
warning. It be mighty easy to get
cut off along Slimby way, mighty
easy it be. And it were a regular

treacherous tide last night, that I
will say.”

Tiggie recognized that his munifi-
cence was meeting its reward in this

tolerant opinion, and smiled his ap-
preciation.

“It was a pretty slippy thing for
you, sir,” proceeded .Too Penny, “to
get right up the Slimby rock. It’s
not an easy filing to do. that, even
for oue of the slim young chaps.
But you . . ." He paused, looking
significantly at Tiggie below (he nat-
ural waistline.

“Well, what about me?” said Tig-
gie.

“Nothing, sir.” .Toe Penny dis-
creetly looked higher. “T was only
just wardering how you managed it."

“It’s wonderful what one can do
with the deep sea behind one.” said
Tiggie. “I never knew myself be-
fore. But it took me some time to
get up, and I assure you"—he sur-
veyed his hands reflectively —“l’ve
no desire whatever to do it. again

”

Joe Penny also looked at the hands
which bore abundant testimony to

the violence of the struggle. “Be
you a married man, sir?” he Inquired
unexpectedly.

“No” said Tiggie. “I mean”—he
caught himself up in some confusion
—“well, I may he. What do you
want to know for?”

“Oh. nothing, sir, nothing,” said
the landlord peaceably. "Excuse the
liberty! I was only thinking what
a mort of fuss your good lady’d make
if she saw them hands o’ yours.”

“Oh, I see” said Tiggie, aware that
he had turned a fiery red and deeply
resenting the fact. “Well. I'd better
put some gloves on them If you think
the ladies won’t like it.”

“I warn’t saying that, sir,” pro-
tested Joe. “But she —they might
think as how you’d gone through
more than p’raps you’d want ’em to
know of., Always keep back the
worst’s rpy mdttfe, for my old woman,
sir, she's a regular fusser.” He
looked at Tiggie and slowly shook
his head. "Shouldn’t be in no hurry
to get married if I was you, sir.
There's things for and against, as I
always say. things for and against.”

“Let’s hear the against!” said Tig-
gie cheerily. He only knew Mrs.
Penny as a thin voiced woman in
the background who always seemed
to be calling someone to order.

Joe Penny continued to shake his
head. “I’m not speaking of myself,
sir,” he said. “We’ve never had a
quarrel in our lives, but as I say, I
always keeps back the worst. It’s
the only way with women.”

“Right!” said Tiggie.* ?i’ll remem-
ber that. Anything else?”

Joe Penny’s look became a little
suspicious as though lie dimly sensed
a joke somewhere. “I’m not one as
treats the marriage bond lightly,” he
said. “What I says is, weigh it out
beforehand and know exactly what
you’re going to Co, or there’ll be
trouble. Women, you know, sir,
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women r«Kce some managing. ®\xn

tlie best ot 'em. And I don't tike foi
a woman to take the lead, not too

much I don't."
“Oh. I can quite see that,’’ -<aid

Tiggie.

"No. it don’t answer.” said Joe
Penny ruminalive'.r. “They’re quick,
you know, quick as monkeys. They

takes advantage of a man —especial-
ly if he's like you and me. sir—not
too ready in the uptake.”

“Oh. aren’t we?" said Tiggie. irw.
terested.

Joe Penny once more ponderously
shook his head. “That’s why I'm
telling you. sir. Don't you get mar*
ried in a hurry! Marriage— mar*

riage is like the tide.” He spoke

weightily, as though inspired. "It
cuts you off when you aren't looking,
and you can’t get back. You remem-
ber that, sir! Just you remember
that! ”

“I’ll remember,” promised Tiggie.
restraining his face from broadening
with a severe effort. “Thanks for
the warping.”

“Don’t mention it. sir! Don’t
mention it! We’re here to help
each other,” said Joe Penny. “And E
knows how easy it is to get caught
—only too easy, sir.”

Tiggie took out his pipe and
looked at it. “Easier than catching,
what ?” he suggested.

“I never had to do no catching,”
said Joe Penny in a tone of depres-
sion. “It was all done for me. that
was. Not that I’m speaking per-
sonally, sir.” he added after a mo-
ment, “No one's ever had a happier
married life nor what J has. But
there’s things for and against, as l
always says, things for and against."

“I can quite see that,” said Tiggie.
"Ami deuced difficult sometimes to
tell t'other from which, so to speak.”

“That’s right, sir.” Joe Penny
smiled upon him as or.e who hails a
sympathizing friend. “But arter all,
what’s the good o’ talking? Every
man’s got to go to his appointed
place, as the saying is. And them
that's married’ll he the same as them
that’s not in the final reckoning.
Still you haven’t been and done it
yet. sir, so you mind and remember
that one thing! There’s for and
against—for and against.”

“I'll remember,” said Tiggie for the
third time. £

“Joe!” cried a woman’s votce sud-
denly from within. “Joe! What you
doing out there? For mercy’s sake
come in and have a look at the
kitchen flue, for I can’t do nothing
with it. and it’s a man’s job. not a
woman’s, as T’m always telling you,
and if there’s to be any dinner
cooked today ”

“Here, I'd best be going,” said Joe,
•closing one eye at Tiggie byway of
farewell. “It’s a darn nuisance that
kitchen chimney. All right, woman!"
as a higher and more urgent sum-
mons reached him. “Coming! I’rq
coming!”

He shambled within as the voice
of his spouse cried irritably. “And
don’t you call me woman neither!
Just you keep a civil tongue in your
head, Joe Penny!”

The banging of a door curtailed
the remonstrance so far as Tiggie
was concerned. He sauntered away
from the ir.n porch, while the smile
he had been repressing spread to
unrestrained comfort over his far*
Presently he took out. his pipe again
and addressed it. “But I'm a mar-
ried man, too,” he said.

The pipe was practically finished,
and he knocked out the rest without
further scruple on the heel of bis
hoot. Poor old Joe with all his
warnings had only succeeded after
all in helping him to pass the time.
And now at last he was going to
her.

(TO FIE COKTINIIEDi

SHE DIETED ON HARDWARE AND LIVED TO TELL OF IT

When Miss Mabel Wolf, of New
Vork City, told to her doctor that
he had pains in the stomach, she

* :d r»U«ty of reason to complain!

This photo shows the 1,203 pins,
tacks, bolts, pieces of glass andother bits of metal, which were
removed from her stomach in an

operation. Miss Wolf, who is re.
covering, says she must have swal-lowed the “hardware” while sheworked in a store four years ago.

REVIEW LESSON
THE WEEKLY SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

(Dte (soldett (Text

————————il——
Isaiah 9:6—“Unto us a child is born, unto us a son u given; and
the government shall be upon his shoulders: and his name shall be
ca lied _Wo nderful, Counsellor, Mighty God,

„
Everlasting Father,

Prince of Peace.”
(The International Uniform Lesson

for March 25 is the Quarterly Re-
view covering Matt. 1:1 to 16:12, the
Golden Text being Isaiah 9:6, “Unto
us a child is iborn, unto us a son is
given; and the government shall he
upon his shoulder; and his name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peac.”>

By DR. ALVIN E. BELL
Reviewing this gospel of Christs

Kingship we might indicate its con-
tents in three words, viz., (1) His Per-
son, 1:1-4:11; (2) His Preaching, 4:12-
16:20, and (3) His Passion, 16:21-
28:20. The eleven lessons of the past
three months have dealt with the
Person of the King and his Preach-
ing of the Kingdom. The lessons of
the next three months following Eas-
ter will deal with the Passion of the
King.

The section of the gospei dealing
with the King’s Person establishes
(1) his ancestry. 1:1-17, as a descend-
ant of the great King David and his

ancestral father Abraham, head of
the Jewish race; (2) his Advent is re-
corded in 1:18-2:23, recounting the su-
pernatural circumstances of his birth
as the Son of God “conceived of the
Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin
Mary,” as revealed to Joseph by the
angel of the Lord; (3) the King’s Am-

bassador and his ministry are spoken
of in 3:1-12; (4) the King’s Anoint-
ing at his baptism, in which John
witnesses the Holy Spirit coming up-
on him and heaven’s attestation in the
voice off God, “This is my beloved

Son in whom I am well pleased," are
told us in 3:13-17; Ihis section closes
with the account of the King’s Ad-
versary, the devil, “tempting him in
all points like as we are tempted, yet
without, sin.”, 4:1-11. This section nf

Matthew’s gospel dealing with the
personality of the King might be sum
raarized .by saying that in it is estab-
lished the unique Personality of the
King: (1) In relation to earth in his
assumption of humanity through the
royal line of David; (2) a relation,

to heaven as witnesses in his anoint-
ing by the Holy Spirit and the Fath-
er’s testimony to his son ship and per-
fection, and (3) his relation to hell
in his victory over Satan in the wild-
erness temptation. In every respect
the unique perfection of the King’s

personality is established and he is
ready to announce his program in the
preaching - of his Kingdom.

The Preaching of the Kingdom
In the Sermon on the Mount the

King enunciated the principles of his
Kingdom as follows: (1) Its nature is
spiritual; (2) its purpose is the sal-
vation of the. world; (3) its policy is
the fulfillment of the law not its nul-
ificiation; (4) its spirit is that of gen-
uine sincerity not outward show; (5)

its reward are heavenly and abiding,
not material and perishing; (6) its at-
mosphere is love as summarized in
the Golden Rule, and (7) its goal is
life as the fruit and justifying proof
of all doctrine and teaching.

This doctrine of the Kingdom
taught with such authority is now
demonstrated by the King with the
same amazing authority in the realms
of disease and demons as he com-
mands and they depart; in the realm
of the deep as he authoritatively ad-
dress wind and wave and they obey
him; in the realm of deity as he dem-
onstrates his divine authority to for-
give sin; in the realm of death as he
raises the child of Jairus from the
dead.

Opposition to the King
Having demonstrated his kingly au-

thority the King sent out his 12 dis-
ciples to promulgate his principles.
He prepares them for the opposition
with which they are to meet and pro

dieted in his parables of the King-
dom (Chap. 13) the ultimate results
of this opposition. Subsequent events
demonstrate these predictions in the
rapidly increasing opposition which
leads the King to announce the cer-
tainly of his crucifixion, and prepare
himself and them for the journey to

the cross.

Rural Churches
NEW SANDY CREEK BAPTIST.

Rev. L. B. Reavis, pastor.'
Sunday school at 2 p. m., David

Ayscue, superintendent.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor.
B. Y. P. U. at 7 p. m. Wake Forest

B. Y. P. U. will present a program.
The public is cordially invited to at-

tend. \

1829-George Crompton, loom-works
inventor and manufacturer, son of an
inven?or, horn in England. Died at
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 29, 1886

We Make “Loans” on
Both City and Country
Property for a Period

of Ten Years
With No Bonus Charges

Security Life and
Trust Co.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

“All That the Name Implies”

lotils I\ Dunn, Local Representative
Residence Phono 716-W

Office Phone 280

Wife Preservers

[S
When packing china, glassware

and canned fruit when moving,
dampen excelsior and pack In
firmly around the articles. As it
dries it shapes itself to the articles,

thus forming a safe and solid
framework for them.

Heads Teachers

GUY n PHI PUPS

Raleigh, March 23—Guy B. HiMbps,
the newly elected president of The
North Carolina. Educational Associa-
tion, has been superintendent of the
Greensboro City Schools since 1929.
He was born in Randolph county in
1890, got his preparatory schooling
at Trinity high school, and graduat-
ed from the University of North Caro-
lina in 1913. Since that time lie has
done graduate work at. Columbia Uni-
versity.

On leaving collcvc, Mr. Phillips was
teacher and coach in the Raleigh city
schools for three years. He left Ra-
leigh to become the superintendent of
the Oxford city schools, where he
served fromv 1916 to 1520. During
the next four years Mr. Phillips was
principal of the high school in Greens-
boro. He left this principalship to
go to the city superintendency in Sal-
isbury, whore he served from 1924 to
1929.

Recognition of his leadership and

haility in the field of educationfound in the fact that he has beenan mstructor in the summer schoolsfor teachers both at the Universitvof North Carolina and at the WomanlCoHege in Greensboro. For a n '
her of years Mr. Phillips was dir*
tor of the summer school at C-,t Ql

,
college. -arawha

The new president of the teachersassociation has been active in m a ,
civic undertakings. A Methodist mhas been superintendent of the w.

"

Market Street Sunday school an -
10credited teacher of the Southern Memodist conference, a charter memberof the Greensboro Civitan club a lif'member of the National Educationassociation, a member of the nation ,i

Boy Scout Board of Advisors and
has been active in many other’ p,
of civic enterprise.

Charity should not be allowed to
blur the judgment, nor moral disap-
proval to narrow, starve and discolor
the vision.

Abundance
No brain (rust

... no method of
.scheming... not even a magician can
get away from this hard, cold fad:

The fruit you will pick tomorrow
must come from whar you sow, mir
ture and cultivate today.

The man who saves a lone .lolur
a month will pick more fruit than ihe-
man who saves nothing but only one
fifth as much as The man who saves
$5 a month.

Therefore: save all you can eonven-
iontlly. Invest it under the protec-
tion of the strongest of al) financial
instil tit ions.

27th Series Now Open
For Sale of Installment Shares

Paying over 6 per cent Tax Free

Full Paid Shares
For Sale all the time—

Paying 5 per cent Tax Free
Call Us For Particulars

Henderson Building
and Loan Association

Irvine B. Watkins, President
Al. B. Writer, Secretary

Bring Us Your Roof Troubles

We repair old roofs, and apply new ones. Our specialty is
the application of Built-up Roofs, using- genuine GENASCO
Trinidad Lake Asphalts and Felts. You’ll like our thorough
workmanship and low prices. Estimates gladly furnished.

TANNER ROOFING CO.
134 Horner St. Phone 606 '

ji

THEY^TALK IT
Wherever They Meet

Whether its a bridge party, reception or
just a friendly call, women invariably
mention our laundry service during the
course of their visit.
Women appreciate good laundry work
more today than ever before, and that’s
the reason we make every endeavor to
please them in every detail. Our custom-
ers know that when their laundry comes
to us they can depend upon us to give
them the very best quality of work it is
possible to get.
Ifyou are not now one of our patrons we
invite you to become one.

Henderson Steam Laundry
Phone 508
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